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Amidst continuing controversy over
the Trincomalee oil tank farm, Indian
Foreign Secretary Harsh Vardhan
Shringla attended the launch of  Lanka
IOC’s latest product at its Trincomalee
Lube Plant recently.
Among those present were High

Commissioner of  India to Sri Lanka
Gopal Bagley and senior officials from
Ministry of  External Affairs, Govt. of
India and the High Commission of  India
to Sri Lanka.
Manoj Gupta, MD, LIOC launched

Servo Pride ALT 15W40 at Trincomalee
Lube Plant. As per the mandate of  Sri
Lanka Standards Institute to improve the
lubricant grades to environmental friend-

ly API CH level from the existing CF level
within a deadline of  01.10. 2021, Lanka
IOC has developed Servo Pride ALT
15W40, a multi-grade Diesel Engine Oil
which meets API CH4 specification and is
approved by American Petroleum
Institute (API).
Lanka IOC said in statement: “The new

and improved formulation is set to take
the market on a first mover advantage.
Servo Pride ALT 15W40 is a high perform-
ance long drain environment friendly
Diesel Engine Oil recommended for all
Diesel Engine Vehicles. It has got unique
features such as excellent engine cleanli-
ness, maximum protection of  engine from
wear and deposits, outstanding control on

oil thickening. Based on credentials, lead-
ing OEMs have approved this product
both for initial fill as well as aftermarket.

Product is available in the market with
pack size of  1 Lit, 5 Lit, 20 Lit, and 210 Lit
at competitive price. The high perform-

ance diesel engine oil shall be instrumen-
tal for enabling a cleaner and greener
tomorrow.”
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Some health officials seem to
believe that the coronavirus will
spread only during protests by prin-
cipals and teachers, Joseph Stalin,
General Secretary of  the Ceylon
Teachers Union (CTU) told The
Island yesterday.
Stalin said a large number of

teachers and principals had demon-
strated across the country, urging the
government to rectify their salary
anomalies.
Stalin said that they had followed

health guidelines during their
protests. “We have worn masks, the
participants are vaccinated, we
maintain physical distance and we
only ask a limited number of  people
to attend our protests,” he said.

“There were long queues opposite
bars and shops during the past few
weeks. Moreover, people have to trav-
el in croweded buses,” he said.
Mahinda Jayasinghe, General

Secretary of  the Ceylon Teacher
Services Union (CTSU) said princi-
pals boycotted online teaching for the
87th day yesterday. The unions had
not held demonstrations for close to
two months because of  the quaran-
tine laws, he said.
“We will not stop until this issue

is sorted out. This is not a difficult
problem to solve. Address the issues
of  the Subodhani Report and there
will be no protests,” he said.
The inaction of  the government

had compelled teachers to protest on
the World Teachers’ Day, Jayasinghe
said.

The newly-appoint-
ed Sri Lanka’s
Ambassador to the
United States
Mahinda
Samarasinghe paid a
courtesy call on the
Chief  Judicial Prelate
of  North America,
Venerable Katugastota
Uparathana Thera at
the Maryland
Buddhist Temple.
New Ambassador

Mahinda
Samarasinghe partici-
pated in the opening
ceremony of  the new
building complex of
the Maryland Buddhist Temple,
Venerable Uparathana Thera said.
Chief  Incumbent of  the

International Meditation Center in West

Virginia, Venerable Henepola
Gunarathana Thera and several mem-
bers of  the Maha Sangha were present
at the event.
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It might take decades to solvethe issues created by COVID-
19 in the education

sector, Deputy Director
General of  Health
Services, Dr. Hemantha
Herath said yesterday.
Therefore, the gener-

al public should do their
best to ensure that there
would be no more lock-
downs, he said.
“Some people might

think that the education sector
will be able to recover in a few
months. They are mistaken. The
university system took decades
to recover from the fallout of  the

disruptions due the trouble in
the late 1980s. 
Dr. Herath urged the public to

follow the health guidelines
aimed at helping the country to

return to normal. “All Sri
Lankans are aware of  the
good health practices
such as washing hands,
wearing masks, and
physical distancing”, he
said.
The Deputy Director

General of  Health
Services added that some
schools would reopen up

on 21 October and that the par-
ents had to ensure that their chil-
dren followed the health guide-
lines properly. 
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The SJB yesterday asked
the government to increase
the price of  a cigarette by Rs.
20 and utilize the proceeds to
rectify teachers’ salary anom-
alies.
SJB Matara District MP

Buddhika Pathirana said that
the prices of  cigarettes had
not been increased since 2019
and if  the prices of  cigarettes
were increased by Rs. 20 per
stick, the Treasury would be
able to collect an extra Rs. 50

billion annually.
If  the relevant measure

was introduced, a total of  Rs.
100 billion can be collected
between 2021 and 2022.
MP Pathirana said that

only Rs. 55 billion was
required to solve the
teacher’s salary anomaly.
The MP said that over 50

people died daily due to
tobacco while 22,000 people
died annually.
State Minister Susil

Premjayantha said that the
issue could not be solved as
quickly due to the need to
ensure that other sectors
were not harmed by taking
that decision.
The Minister said that the

Ministry had informed the
teacher’s unions that the mat-
ter would be addressed in the
upcoming budget and com-
mended the suggestion to
increase the price of  ciga-
rettes.
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India’s National
Investigation Agency
(NIA) officials on
Tuesday filed a charge
sheet before the NIA
Special Court,
Bengaluru, against six
accused persons in
connection with a
human trafficking case
linked to Sri Lanka,
said a news report
published by The
Hindu yesterday.
The Hindu report

filed from Bengalaru
said: The accused
Dhinakaran Ayya,
Kasi Viswanathan,
Rasool, Saddam
Hussain, Abdul
Muheetu and Socrates,
all residents of  Tamil
Nadu, were charged
under sections 343, 344,
370(3) and 120B of  the
IPC for their alleged
involvement in the
organised internation-
al trafficking racket
across India-Sri Lanka
maritime boundary by
luring Sri Lankan
nationals on the pre-
text of  emigration to
Canada and confining
them in different
places in India.
The case was origi-

nally registered at
Mangaluru South
Police Station against
25 Sri Lankans, based
on the information
that the Sri Lankans
were staying in a lodge
without valid docu-
ments. During the sub-
sequent raids, 13 more
Sri Lankans were
apprehended.
Investigations estab-

lished that the 38 Sri
Lankans were traf-
ficked to India in four
batches from February
to April 2021. As part
of  the larger conspira-
cy with Sri Lankan
suspects, the accused
trafficked and confined
the victims at various
places in Tamil Nadu
and Karnataka with-
out any contact with
their family members
so as to misguide the
latter that they were
on a ship going to
Canada, the NIA said.
All the trafficked 38

Sri Lankans were
promised that they
would be sent to
Canada and were
charged between 3.5
and 10 lakh Sri Lankan
rupees.
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The JVP yesterday in Parliament
accused Energy Minister Udaya
Gammanpila of  misleading the House
by claiming that
Trincomalee Oil
Tanks had been
handed over to India
under the Indo-
Lanka Agreement.
JVP MP Vijitha

Herath said that it
was so regrettable
that the Energy
Minister was claim-
ing that the oil tanks
had been handed
over to India completely when even the
Indian Oil Corporation (IOC) was
claiming that they did not have the
legal ownership to the oil tanks.
MP Herath asked the government to

reveal whether the oil tanks would be
handed over to India by the incumbent
government.
MP Herath said Lanka IOC's

Managing Director Sham Bora had
written to the Attorney General in Sri
Lanka in 2017 requesting him to take
steps to hand over the legal ownership
of  the oil tanks saying that they could
not develop the oil tanks without legal
ownership. The then Petroleum
Minister Arjuna Ranatunga had
obtained Cabinet approval for handing
over the oil tanks to India but no agree-
ment had been signed to that effect,
Herath said.
"Had the oil tanks been handed over

to India, as claimed by Minister

Gammanpila, why did then Minister
Ranatunga seek Cabinet approval to
hand them over?" MP Herath queried.
"It is unbecoming of  a minister to

say that all the 100 oil tanks have been
handed over to
India. Minister
Gammanpila
should correct his
statement without
misleading the
country.”
The MP said it

was true that the
Sri Lankan govern-
ment had agreed to
develop the oil
tanks jointly with
India and that let-

ters had been exchanged between J.R.
Jayewardene and Rajiv Gandhi on this
matter and added that however, no
legal agreement had been signed up to
now.
"India wanted to include such a con-

dition in the Indo-Lanka agreement as
J.R. was planning to give the oil tanks
to the US," he said.
MP Herath said a permit had been

issued to IOC to use oil tanks in 2003 by
the committee appointed through a spe-
cial Act in 2003. It not a legal agree-
ment to hand over the ownership of  the
oil tanks, he said.
“According to the permit, a lease

agreement should have been signed
with the IOC after six months.
However, no such agreement was
signed so far. In that context, the IOC
has no legal ownership of  the oil
tanks,” he said.
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The trading activities at the Colombo
Stock Exchange (CSE) started in a lack-
luster manner yesterday, but gained
momentum by mid-day with both indices
turning out to be positive towards the
end of  the session. 
The reason for the market to pick up

fast was because it was driven by the
banking sector counters, stock market
analysts said. 
“The stock market witnessed a signifi-

cant rally in the banking sector counters
and in that backdrop, share prices at the

banking sector counters appreciated sig-
nificantly, they said.
Among listed banking sector counters

Amana share price appreciated by 25 per-
cent or 80 cents. Its share price started
trading at Rs 3.20 and at the end of  the
day it moved up to Rs 4. Other major
banks such as Commercial Bank,
Sampath Bank and HNB share prices
also appreciated. 
Commercial Bank share price appreci-

ated by three percent or Rs 2.80. Its share
price traded at Rs 87 and at the end of
the day it moved up to Rs 89.80, Sampath
Bank share price appreciated by five per-

cent or Rs 2.70. Its share price started
trading at Rs 54.60 at the end of  the day
and moved up to Rs 57.30 and HNB share
price appreciated by 4.6 percent or Rs
6.75. Its share price started trading at Rs

144 and at the end of  the day it shot up to
Rs 150.75.
Amid those developments both indices

moved upwards. All Share Price Index
up by 92.81 points and S and P SL20 up by
76.21 points. Turnover stood at Rs 4.1 bil-
lion with two crossings. Those crossings
were reported in ACL Cables, which
crossed one million shares to the tune of
Rs 45 million and its share price traded
at Rs 45 and Dialog 1.9 million shares
crossed for Rs 20.5 million and its share
price traded at Rs 10.80.
In the retail market top five compa-

nies that mainly contributed to the

turnover were Expolanka Holdings Rs
442 million (2.3 million shares traded),
Browns Investments Rs 324 million (30.2
million shares traded), Sampath Bank Rs
249 million (4.4 million shares traded),
Amana Bank Rs 165 million (42 million
shares traded) and Commercial Bank Rs
142 million (1.6 million shares traded).
During the day 296 million share volume
changed hands in 40,000 transactions.
Yesterday, Sri Lanka rupee quoted

against the US dollar was Rs 200.088. It is
said that the Central Bank's intervention
and imposed a maximum rate of  Rs 203
for a US dollar. 
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The monitoring and
engagement with the
government of  Sri

Lanka will be the subject of
regular reports to the
European Parliament and the
Council of  Ministers, EU
Ambassador Denis Chaibi
says.
He made this comment issu-

ing a press release yesterday as
the EU GSP+ Monitoring Team
concluded its visit to Sri
Lanka.
The team of  senior

European Union (EU) officials
began their official visit to Sri
Lanka on 27th September 2021
to review Sri Lanka’s progress in implement-
ing the 27 international conventions applica-
ble under the Generalised System of
Preferences Plus (GSP+). 
These conventions, ratified by Sri Lanka,

cover human and labour rights, environment
and climate, as well as good governance prin-
ciples. 
Over the course of  ten days, the officials

held wide-ranging meetings with representa-

tives of  the government,
including President Gotabaya
Rajapaksa, Foreign Minister
Prof. G.L. Peiris, Justice
Minister Ali Sabry, and
Finance Minister Basil
Rajapaksa. 
The officials also met with

the Opposition, civil society
including human rights defend-
ers, trade unions and employ-
ers. They had exchanges with
EU Member States
Ambassadors and UN agencies. 
According to the press

release, the monitoring mis-
sion addressed issues impact-
ing human rights and the rule

of  law, economic, social, and cultural rights,
and labour relations. They had also dis-
cussed the Prevention of  Terrorism Act
(PTA), recalling that the amendment of  the
PTA was a key commitment in readmitting
Sri Lanka to the GSP+ scheme in 2017. 
“There was a significant focus on non-dis-

crimination, the respect for the rights of  all
communities in Sri Lanka, the ongoing use
of  the PTA, impediments to the exercise of

fundamental freedoms, and the development
of  draft legislation on non-governmental
organisations. The meetings also reviewed
drugs policy, environment and climate
change, as well as corruption. The utilisa-
tion and future development of  the GSP+
scheme was the topic of  a webinar organ-
ised by the European Chamber of
Commerce in Sri Lanka, with the participa-
tion of  EU representatives,” the press
release further said.
EU Ambassador Denis Chaibi said, “The

effective implementation of  international
commitments forms the basis of  Sri Lanka’s
privileged access to the EU market. We have
been working together with the Sri Lankan
government since 2015 to advance the issues
of  concern and welcome the continued
engagement. The monitoring and engage-
ment with the government of  Sri Lanka will
be the subject of  regular reports to the
European Parliament and the Council of
Ministers.”
The EU’s GSP+ scheme is a unilateral

trade tool that removes import duties from
products coming into the EU from lower
middle-income countries, supporting sus-
tainable development.  
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Ceylinco General Insurance
announced that its novel online
competition - ‘Ceylinco VIP Cyber
Tharu’ - which was promoted
over a period of  four months, con-
cluded successfully with the
announcement of  the Grand Prize
winners last week. 
Mathinathan Loganathan, who

received 56,600 votes, won the
Singing competition, and Team
Agini, which received over 77,000
votes, was selected as winners of
the dancing segment.  Both win-
ners received handsome cash
prizes whilst Six randomly picked
voters too were rewarded with
valuable cash prizes. They were
randomly selected amongst over
375,000 voters who enthusiastical-
ly and actively participated in the
voting process.  
Patrick Alwis, Chairman /

CEO of  Ceylinco General
Insurance said, ‘’We thank all

those who participated in the
‘Ceylinco VIP Cyber Tharu’ com-
petition. We are overwhelmed by
the enthusiasm and the interest
shown by the contestants. This
time, our effort was to organise
an online competition that pro-
vides an opportunity for Sri
Lankans to display their talent
and also to identify hidden talents
whilst rewarding them.  The com-
petition was initially announced
through social media platforms:
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
You Tube, as well as LinkedIn,
and was embraced by many, spe-
cially talented youngsters to
showcase their talents”.
The entries were scrutinized

by an independent and imminent
panel of  judges comprising of
industry professionals, Bhathiya
Jayakody & Santhush Weeraman,
Pooja Umashankar and Ramod
Malaka.      
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Ideal Motors (Pvt) Ltd present-
ed Sri Lanka Police with two fully
customized Mahindra Mojo
motorcycles valued at Rs 2.4 mil-
lion recently.
Nalin Welgama, Founder and

Chairman of  the Ideal Group
handed over the two motorcycles
to C.D. Wickramaratne, Inspector
General of  Police at the Police
Headquarters during a simple
ceremony. 
Powered by a 300cc engine, the

two Mahindra Mojo motorcycles
will be used by the Sri Lanka
Police Vehicle Division for impor-
tant occasions while all future
service requirements will be
undertaken by Ideal First Choice,
the multi-brand vehicle care arm
of  the Ideal Group. 
Commenting on this initiative,

Nalin Welgama said, “Ideal
Motors and the Sri Lanka Police
have been cooperating for a very
long time. Sri Lanka Police use a large number of  Mahindra Scorpio Jeeps and

Mahindra Cabs for their opera-
tions. To-date, the Mahindra Ideal
and Sri Lanka Police have main-
tained and enjoyed over a decade
of  strong business ties. We have
provided a large number of
Scorpio Jeeps and Cabs to Sri
Lanka Police. 
They are confident and assured

that Ideal Motors provides excel-
lent after sales service for these
vehicles. To reinforce our commit-
ment and to serve this institution
we have donated two fully cus-
tomized Mahindra Mojo motorcy-
cles.” 
Ideal Motors (Pvt) Ltd recently

donated a fully-equipped ambu-
lance to the Madura Vithana
Foundation, valued at approxi-
mately Rs. 10 million. The vehicle
was donated primarily to enable
the Foundation to support the vac-
cination of  persons over 60 years
of  age and the disabled in the

Colombo District.
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Cargills has been selected as
one of  the Top 10 Most Admired
Companies of  Sri Lanka by
CIMA, ICCSL and the Daily FT,
for the second consecutive year. 
“This recognition is a testa-

ment to the resilience of  the
Cargills business model in the
face of  the pandemic, as we con-
tinued to grow by placing the
needs of  the community first.
Our philosophy has always been
based on the belief  that by focus-
ing on community development,
the balance sheet looks after
itself,” Cargills said.
“As an essential service

provider and a leading food com-
pany, we continued to meet the
needs of  the consumers during
the pandemic. Our reach and
impact went beyond serving our
consumers. At a time when
many farmers across the coun-

try were left without a market-
place, we provided a guaranteed
market for thousands of  farmers
and supported their livelihoods.
At the same time, we ensured
that not a single ounce of  milk
went to waste as we increased
our fresh milk collection rate to
180,000 liters per day. During the
2020/21 Financial Year alone,
Cargills generated direct income
over Rs. 9 bn to the dairy and
agriculture farming community
in Sri Lanka.” the Company
said.
Cargills further said:

“Realizing the challenges faced
by small entrepreneurs in the
aftermath of  the first lockdown
last year, we launched an initia-
tive called ‘Village to Home’ in
September 2020, with a vision to
provide local entrepreneurs a
platform to engage with a larger

market.”
“By sourcing most of  our raw

materials locally and producing
value-added consumer foods that
compete with global brands,
Cargills plays an important role
in saving foreign exchange for
the country. Our food brands
have become leading national
brands due to our focus on quali-
ty and innovation.”
“In spite of  the challenging

operating environment that pre-
vailed during the last 18 months,
Cargills continued to make
investments across all business
verticals and across the country.
In total, the Cargills Group
made Rs. 6.4 bn in capital invest-
ments during the 2020/21
Financial Year. It reflects our
belief  in Sri Lanka and her abil-
ity to overcome the current chal-
lenges and rise again stronger

as we have done before. As a
leading Sri Lankan corporate,
Cargills stands ready to contin-
ue our investments, impacting
community development and
driving value for all stakehold-
ers.”
“Our farmers and suppliers

played a pivotal role in helping
us meet the consumers’ needs.
We would like to thank them
and assure that Cargills will
stand by our partners at all
times. Our sincere appreciation
to our consumers, who continue
to support and believe in us. As
one of  the oldest and most trust-
ed companies in the country
with a heritage of  177 years,
Cargills will continue to stay
true to its core values of  provid-
ing affordable nutrition and
serving our communities across
Sri Lanka.” Cargills said.

The smartphone customers of  Sri
Lanka are protected from illegal
smartphone imports owing to a revo-
lutionary gazette issued by TRCSL
(Telecommunication Regulatory
Commission of  Sri Lanka). 
The Gazette Extraordinary 2196/51,

issued in December 2020, stipulates
that the Type Allocation Code (TAC)
letter issued to the manufacturer
from GSMA, as a mandatory require-
ment for all smartphone imports. In
essence the import control with TAC
requirement, denotes the authenticity
and originality of  all imported smart-
phone handsets to the country. 
“With the TAC requirement, smart-

phone customers are able to purchase
a genuine device without doubts of
getting a fake. Generally, customers
who obtain genuine smartphones can
claim warranty service from the
authorized service centers as per the
manufacturer’s own policy. Through
genuine imports, local buyers not
only gain access to genuine product
but also are able to collect all prom-
ised accessories for the handset from
the retailer. If  the smartphone hand-
set did not face this screening the
buyer has to undergo the hassle of
obtaining necessary approvals by
themselves to qualify for a warranty
of  service -which is tedious and time
consuming,” stated an industry insid-
er. 
“This is a win for customers as

they are protected over a substandard
product and gain original product
warranties, the Customs and the gov-

ernment benefit in terms of  tax col-
lected, and phone identification data
while the phone importers are
ensured that no cheap, copied emula-
tions of  their phone handsets run
amok in the marketplace. This
requirement directly impacts all
stakeholders of  Sri Lankan smart-
phone market including the
importers who bring down the phones
legally, the government and the con-
sumer. Thereby, this action too there-
fore is often full of  praise for TRCSL
for its visionary mechanism since
this is no less than a clear “win-win”
for all,” he added.
With the successful implementa-

tion of  TAC requirement, TRCSL not
only succeeded in verifying the
authenticity of  the handsets but gave
more to Sri Lankan mobile smart-
phone market; ensuring good network
performance, prevent distortion and
degradation of  network, avoid inter-
ference, and preserves network
integrity. What is equally important
was the strong stream of  tax revenue
ensured by TRCSL’s clever screening
of  devices which would otherwise be
lost to the country-in billion rupees.
The industry can benefit when

making policy decisions (eg: Tax poli-
cies and other fiscal policies) such
data are available. Since this screen-
ing eliminates dumping of  inferior or
sub-standard handsets to the market,
importers –who promptly pay import
taxes for their imports-can prove the
original quality of  the phones they
import and sell-thanks to TRCSL.
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